
From:  Dana Dillworth 

Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2016 4:50 PM 
To: Padilla, Ingrid; Council Members 

Subject: Further meetings 

 

Dear Council Members,  

 

I ask that you respect the years of work the Citizens Committees, Community Advisory Groups, 

Commissions and Planning Commission have done and heed their acknowledgement of the 

Environmentally Superior Alternative which is the Citizen Supported Alternative.  The low 

square footage allowed will limit the amount of risk to the Public.  We ask you to uphold our 

General Plan and citizen work.    

 

Dana Dillworth 

 

Please enter this response to Mr. Nevius’s articles into the record. 

-------------- 

Welcome to Brisbane.  We are tireless, not “sleepy.” 

We evoke the Public Trust and Precautionary Principles.  

The “dirt” is former Bay, subject to liquefaction, quake rubble with background levels 
of lead, mercury, selenium, and asbestos.  All other “land” is un-engineered, 
unregulated household, construction, medical, or shipyard waste fill, with toxic 
chemicals poured, leaked or vaporized as decomposition byproducts for 50+ years 
throughout.  

Brisbane incorporated to stop SF from poisoning our residents and Bay.  The 1980 
superfund law was enacted promising funds for cleaning up hazardous waste landfills. 
Cal EPA accepted the responsibility but sits here 30-years later, with a passive, 
Sometime-later Cover-up Plan that doesn’t accurately state or map the problems. 

Help us.  What regulations do we put in place when toxins come belching out of the 
“earth” during “The-Next-Big-One” or toxins migrate to the surface due to sea-level 
rise? How far away from toxic burners do you site housing?  Should childcare centers 
have blast-proof walls in the event of a tank farm accident?  

Our Planning Commission and citizens have done a remarkable job, read volumes, 
endured countless hours of testimony.  We have to quantify how many people we are 
willing to put at risk.  

Principled and enTrusted, not many.  

Respectfully, 

 Dana Dillworth 

Founder and member, Brisbane Baylands Community Advisory Group 


